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ABSTRACT
This study shows that there is a positive

correlation between self esteem and academic achievement for inner
city black children. Seventy-eight grade 6 black students were
divided into the following categories: upper one-third and lower
third based on intelligence test scores, standardized reading test
scores, and grade point average (GPA) from the last three semesters.
The scale used, to measure self esteem was an adaptation of the Self
7steem Scala developed by Rosenberg (1965). The results showed that
children who had a high degree of school success, as measured by GPA
and reading level, scored significantly higher than did less
successful students. These data support the theory that good
performance in school is associated with a high self esteem. [Not
available in hard copy due to marginal legibility of original
document.] (KG)



RELATIONSn.,IP OF SELF ESTEEM OF TRE DISADVANTAGED

TO SCHOOL SUCCESS

By Allen H. Frerichs, Northern
Illinois University

Lack of auccess exp2::_euces in schou:;, is a ce6t.cal co,4cern for the

education o' inner :city blacks. Backman 4nd White (1968) state..."The

W0Ei: important factor educational achievamnnt is that the child must

vepeatedly e:*erience success in his school endeavors (4p 47)." Evidexxce

shows that , positivo image is associated with the degree of school

success of ai_clzen of middle cla-o whites. It was frnind that the self

esteem and academic achievement of fourth and sixth grade boys were

shown to he .9ositively corn eUted to a significant degree as reported

by Bledsoe (1966).

The 7:elationshi.p Ltween self esteem and school success of education -

ally disadvantaged blocis is of increasing ivterest and concern. A con-

siderable avount of the research and discvssion of black self esteem is

i!ocused on comparing blacki.i ve:ith middle class whites on this factor.

Soar es & Ooares (190) f.mold that the underprivileged living in low social

cac,sa aroas have bicyher ce perceptions than their middl class counter-

part. Ths r3pc-...t suggests that the disadvanLaged are functioning satis-

cez factovily :for altIltA. 4tom they have contact; who.,:ess, the middle

C7Z

class youngute't4s E4TZ trorking under great pressure to perform well in a
<=)

gr-4 ccl,p fl7orrm.k. Long (1969) strongly elallenges these results.

A In addition, E:, .r by 17,evine (1968) ineicate that when inner-city

chi Jzen ara 170 aced in. iategrated schools, they develop lower self images.

rUs.1.^./avasev....., "

This article is a shorter version of e. paper presented at the 1970
American Mucetional Research Association Annual Meeting.
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The childrer, may fiad it more difficult to achieve academic and social

success in the vidst of the more highly competitive academic middle class

environment.

Unforturately, a paucity of resr,tarch exists o'i how self esteem level

aaects school success of black youth. This article repw:ts a pilot

study that investigated this issue. The purpose of the study was to find

whether k,e.. esteem level of sixth grade black children living in a low

social claRs ueighborhooO was associated with certain factorE related to

academic .1.v.;7rcess. Self esteem was defined as the degree to which a per-

son'perceives hiTself in terms of what he and other persons important to

him consider socially desirable.

The subjents in the study were 78 black second semester sixth graders

117ing in the (pica ;o core city area. This was he total siNth grade

population c.).; the school except for ehose absent the day the scale was

administerA, They atter.de,1 a neighborhood elementary school and prac-

tically all, the ch!.1drel% were from lower social class homes. Social

class vas &Uned to inc;LIde incowe level of the neighborhood, occupation

D2 t:ile anl general educational level of the aduas in the area.

decied oir,th grade children for several reasow. They

have c?,.^mpl. ' the grade leve_s in which youngsters have clearly developed

.f.2,attaras schc,o1 sacco. The youth are in a critical age for they are now

entaril:s the atolescellt subculture. They are beginning to search for an

identity in tta mi,Ast of rzvld physical change, and their need for widening

interrel icnkiils is an increasing apprehension for them. The children

may face .ties*: %1a y' changes in schools that are not equipped to meet their
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academic needs, and this frustrating enviror en.t may lead them to give

up trying to achieve.

The scale used to measure self esteem of the children was an adapta-

tion of the Self Esteem Scale developed by Rosenberg (1965). The scale

was orginally developed for high school youth so the language and vocab-

ulary used in the test was modified to meet their reading and understand-

ing level. Three school related factors were used. First, IQ test

scores were collected. Second, the standardized reading test which was

administered during the second semester of the sixth grade was used. It

was decided for the analysis of this pilot study to use only the reading

scores as this is a most critical area for, school success measured by

standardieed achievement :..ests. Grade equivalent scoree were used to de-

termine the reading seores for this study. The last school related factor

used was grade point avetage (GPA) compiled by the children during the

previous three semesters. The mean average of the three semesters for

the GPA was the time span of this measure. The GPA was computed on a

four point scale with 400 being the highest possible average.

For the analysis of this report, it was decided to have two groups of

the population divA.ded into the following categories: 1) upper one-third

and, 2 lower one-third on the basis of each of tap above three school

related factoes. The mean score and range of each of these distributions

arc shown iu Tale 7. Twenty six students were in each category
,
except

27 were ir. die low GM groep due to a score tie at the top category.



Table I

Mean arise. Range Scores of the Three Pupil Categories

School Factors

4.4..
CR& Readira

Top. orte-thl.rd

10Fi 3.12 6.65
.age 97 to 142 2.67 to 3.67 6.14 to 10.89

Bottom one-thixd
Ma m 80 1.67 3.94
Range 61 to 86 1.40 to 2.00 3.00 to 4.41

The differenco between, each of the three high and low groups (see

Table I) to their mean scores on the Self Esteem Scale ws measured

eky a two-ta led t-test. The Scale scores could range from a high of 6

to a lorf of 0. Children with a positive self esteem would score high

on a Scale,

FindirgE.

Thca Undings of the differences betweeu the three groups are listed

iu Tablt:

Table XI

Me: a Self Es weer Sco;:es of the Three Categories of Pupils

Orolv)ii.

Nee n Self

'Esteem Score
+M... attomromearna weerar.....mu t-Scor P

.rown

Ugh GPA 4.55 3.468 0.01
Low GPA 3.37

High Reading 4.50 2.53 0.02
Low Recding 3.65

Iii ; IQ 3.97 1.401 N.S
Low N 3 .81
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The results show that the youngsters who had a high degree of school

success as measured by GPA and reading level score 1 significantly higher

on the Self Esteem Scale than did the less successful students. Interest-

ingly, the Scale scores didn't significantly differentiate between the

high and low IQ groups. IQ scores measure general experiences as compared

to the more specific school-oriented GPA and reading levels. Also, IQ

scores aren't as visible to the youngsters. On the other hand, reading

plays a cen0 :a1 role in school learning, and teacher marks are clearly

evident throughout the school year.

It was deciaed to compare the children who were in both the high GPA

and
gvuupt$ with thoise in both the low GPA and reading categories

on the basis of Self Esteem Scores, and the IQ category was not used due

to the low number of subjects. Again a two-tailed t-test was used to

measu.47e the difference between the two groups (See Table III).

Table III

"elf Esteem Scores of Combined GPA and Reading Groups

Mesa Self
Este2xLScoreGro,,z2s

11134 -

high Reading 4.47

Low 1372A M.

Low Reaa7A 3.42

t-tept_

2.79 0.0

Nineteen studeAts we :e in each ,Troup . The difference between the two

catego:Aes was Eg:atisolcally significant at the 1.01 level. This emphasizes

to an even greatur degree that good performance in school is associated with

high self esteem.



Conclusion

This otlity supports the re :earth that shows a relationship between

a positive .1f esteem awl school success. The Lead 44 czxlidren to have

stxung sePf ,:steem 4.; all the more urgent when it is well knwn that to

change an established mIgative self image is exceedingly difficult (Koman,

1967). Two very critical In looi factors - f.eadter rculing

levnl - we:e cioscAy a mciated with the level of self esteem If the

children. Both of these factors are subject to chance if ti,vw schools

and the public are villing to exert sonic aZort in this direction.

Instructors are reluctant :o evaluate their grading procedures, but this

area needs cA.oser study. ' t ocher marks are constant reminders to the

yciAngsters vbout their: success or failure .;11. school. Xt appears reasonabla,

11.14.1t disarivaIltaged childven are also receiving parental pressure on grades

for everyone ?ion the rorth of 13, ,, and D o.a 57eport cards. The read-

ing pro" e',. 421 inrcr ztti w.thoola. is publl.cized scaLldal, and this

repo-.:t just cd(Ja the depressing list of evidence that surround read -

ng instr;:atio,1 a4d aw.erials for the disadvantaged.

The findings o: r, wort lends fupport to the !day', that education

is a means developing loride and self worth among the clisadvantaged blacks.

This study, f zy indicate that blacks from a homogeaeous inner city neighbor-

hood can achieve a high degree of self esteem if they know they are academically

successful in school. l also indicates that tbe academically successful

dif:a4vantau;- 17:lack children perceive themselves in a pogative manner,

jwit as net!: ,111 to suburban middle class counterparts The problem is

V:at; the bltIck chi idrPn who are not successful ia schoc face such over-



whelming odds when compared with the more affluent children. Yet, greater

school success is needed for all disadvantaged if the black community of

the future is to have the strong sense of worth and pride to cope with the

rapidly changing American vociety.
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